Global Leadership Professional®

Start Date: Oct 15, 2020 8:00 AM
End Date: Oct 16, 2020 4:00 PM

Global Leadership Professional® (GLP) Financial Competency: Using Financials for Decision-Making

October 15 and 16 - 8am - 5pm

Register Now &gt;

Business leaders gain a solid understanding of financial measurement and valuation tools. This will provide leaders from all backgrounds the skills necessary to communicate effectively on issues relating to finance, accounting and ultimately, their bottom lines.

Courses and Rates:

GBTA Members: $995
Non-Members: $1,355

Benefits:

The GLP Program offers a wide range of benefits to participants and their organizations, including:

Engage with network of global peers who value professional development
Utilize advanced business principles and best practices
Interact with renowned academics and industry experts
Develop team approaches and strategies for solving problems
Earn recognition for your achievement